
David Parums Design

Tough collection                 
Super durable rings at affordable prices
 

Introducing an affordable range of super tough rings crafted from tungsten, titanium and Hi-Tech Ceramics. Each 
of these materials have unique qualities that make them strong, durable and able to stand up to treatment many 
metals won’t endure. These rings have been sourced from the US and are now available for purchase.

Tungsten rings

$210 each + shipping.

Tungsten carbide rings are super tough, extremely scratch resistant and harder than many other types of traditional 
wedding ring metals, such as gold, titanium and steel. Tungsten is heavier than most metals used in jewellery making 
tungsten carbide rings heavier on the hand. Tungsten is resistant to corrosion and tarnish and the rings do not 
require rhodium plating. In its natural state tungsten is a light grey in colour and the surface can be coloured. 
 

Tungsten ring +  
tilted centre

Sizes 5-8; width 6mm
Sizes 9-13; width 8mm  
See sizing chart at end. 

$210 each + shipping



Black tungsten ring +  
check texture

Sizes 6-8; width 6mm
Sizes 9-12; width 8mm  
See sizing chart at end. 

$210 each + shipping

Tungsten ring +  
hammered centre

Sizes: 8-14 + half sizes; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.

$210 each + shipping



Tungsten ring + 
camo inlay 

Sizes: 8-13; width 8mm 
See sizing chart at end. 

$210 each + shipping

Titanium rings
$190 each + shipping.

Titanium is extremely strong and very light in weight - a titanium ring will literally feel light as a feather on your finger. 
Titanium rings have the durability and strength to stand-up to lifelong wear and tear. They are 100% hypoallergenic 
and resistant to corrosion and tarnish. Titanium does not require a rhodium plating and the surface can be coloured.

Titanium ring + 
bevelled matte centre

Sizes: 5-13 + half sizes; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.. 

$190 each + shipping



Titanium ring +  
tyre texture

Sizes: 8-13 + half sizes; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.

$190 each + shipping

Black titanium ring +  
natural edges

Sizes: 8-13; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.

$190 each + shipping



Titanium ring +  
matte stripe

Sizes: 8-13 + half sizes; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.

$190 each + shipping

Ceramic rings
$210 each + shipping.

Hi-Tech Ceramic doesn’t scratch, discolour, or fade and is very resistant to chipping or breaking. Often compared 
to tungsten for its extreme hardness, Hi-Tech Ceramic is both lighter in weight and hypoallergenic. The colour goes 
all the way through so it will never need replating. The surface will also maintain its high-shine forever.

Ceramic ring +  
bevelled matte centre

Sizes: 6-13 + half sizes; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.

$210 each + shipping



Ceramic ring + 
carved centre 

Sizes: 6-13 + half sizes; width 8mm
See sizing chart at end.

$210 each + shipping



Sizing & Re-sizing
 
For tips on how to find out your ring size, please read the sizing information on our website here.  
Please note that the rings in this collection cannot be re-sized.

The rings are in US sizes, please refer to the sizing chart below to determine your ring size.  If there’s not an exact 
match for your ring size, we recommend you opt for the smaller. It can be exchaged for the larger should it not fit.

US size Australian size

4 1/2 I 1/2

5 J 1/2

5 1/2 L

6 M

6 1/2 N

7 O

7 1/2 P

8 Q

8 1/2 Q 1/2

9 R 1/2

9 1/2 S 1/2

10 T 1/2

10 1/2 U 1/2

11 V 1/2

11 1/2 W 1/2

12 Y

12 1/2 Z

13 -

Orders & Payment 
Orders:  To place your order please email info@davidparums.com or use the contact from on our website here.
Include in your email 
- Your full name
- Postal address
- Ring design (as per the ring title in this PDF) 
- Ring size
- Preferred payment option - EFT or invoice via PayPal.

Payments:  Payment options include EFT (bank transfer) or PayPal. 

Returns:  7 day return for full refund, less all postage costs.

Shipping
Shipping is $15 for express with signature on delivery to anywhere within Australia.

Order processing is around two weeks.

Enquiries
Please email info@davidparums.com or phone 0438 281 484 weekdays, 9am - 5pm.

http://davidparums.com/sizing-re-sizing/
http://davidparums.com/contact-us/



